
 

 

   District 29-I Newsletter 
January 2018 

“Moving Forward Together” 

Between Us Lions 

Happy New Year Lions and Lionesses!  

 

It’s hard to believe that my first half-year as your District Governor 

has gone by.  I want to thank the Lions and clubs in District 29-I for 

all you have done in the last 6 months.  I’ve had a wonderful time 

visiting your clubs and learning about your fundraisers and 

community service projects.  I look forward to visiting the rest of the clubs during the coming months. 
 

We still have some work to do to make this a successful Lions year.  At the end of our first 6 months we 

have a gain of 48 new members.  Unfortunately, we have lost 109 members resulting in a net loss of 61.  

We can turn this around if we resolve to work together as a team to focus on membership growth and keep 

a close eye on members who for some reason or another haven’t been attending meetings or participating in 

club activities. Give them a call, find out why and keep them in our Lions family.  This is a good time for 

each club to review their plans and goals and make adjustments as necessary. 
 

I’m so proud of the generosity of our clubs in supporting the District 29-I Parade of Checks. What a 

terrific job! To date we have received checks in the amount of $62,106.00 toward the following: 
 

Lions Clubs International Foundation $16,983       Leader Dog      $5,730 

WV Lions Sight Conservation Foundation $15,208       Youth Exchange      $2,125 

WV Blind & Deaf Recreation Program $3,925          Diabetes       $5,130 

Disaster Relief & Recovery Fund  $5,300          Quest       $2,125 

Romney Student Work Program  $2,150          Pilot Dog       $3,405 

 

Two of my goals this year are 100% of clubs in our District to give something to LCIF and WV Sight 

Foundations.  We still have 13 Clubs who have not yet participated in the 100% giving to LCIF and  

14 Clubs that have not given to the WV Sight Foundation. Thanks to all that have given and those who are 

about to contribute. 
 

Please remember to register to attend the WV Leadership Retreat to be held this month on January 26-28 at 

Stonewall Resort. It will be a rewarding and fun experience. Additional information and a registration form 

can be found in this newsletter. 
 

Once again, I want to wish all of you a Happy, Healthy and 

Prosperous New Year! 

 

DG Ken    

 



 

 

 

                        DISTRICT CALENDAR 2017 – 2018 

 

JANUARY 

6   Council of Governors, Lakeview Resort    10:00 am 

13   District 29-I Cabinet - 3rd Meeting, WVU Eye Institute  11:00 am 

26 – 28   WV Lions Leadership Retreat, Stonewall Jackson Resort  

 

FEBRUARY 

5   DG Visit Charles Town, Lions Building, Ranson   6:30 pm 
14   Nutter Fort LC Charter Night     TBA 
20   DG Night, Philippi, Lil Moe’s     6:00 pm 
 

MARCH   

1   DG Night – Adamston @ 1st United Methodist, Adamston 6:00 pm 

      United Methodist Church 

15   DG Night – Bridgeport @ Benedum Center   6:30 pm 

19   DG Night – Stonewood      TBA 

   

APRIL 

5   Hedgesville, Pikeside, Inwood-Bunker Hill, Martinsburg 

   Hedgesville United Methodist Church    6:30 pm 

12   Lumberport LC, Location Lumberport Baptist Church 6:30 pm  
   
MAY 

4 – 6   MD 29 WV Lions State Convention, Lakeview Resort 

5   District 29-I Cabinet - 4th Meeting, Lakeview Resort  9 am 

5   Council of Governors      1:00 pm 

5   WVLSCF Meeting, Lakeview Resort    2:00 pm 

 

JUNE 

 

 

 

LION ROB BRIGHT, FIRST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR 

I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.  This is a fantastic time of the year spending 

time with family, watching Bowl games (Go Herd) and eating homemade sweets (my favorite).  Lions are 

serving meals, supporting Toys for Tots, Salvation Army and other charities, hanging ornaments and 

singing carols.  When making New Year resolutions, remember Lionism; “We Serve.”    

We serve by expanding our club membership, starting new clubs, supporting the District, the Multiple Di 

 

 

 

January 6, 2018  

Council of Governors will meet at 10:00 am in the Chestnut Room,  

at Lakeview Resort. 

The West Virginia Past District Governors Association will meet  

in the same room beginning at 1:00 pm. 

 

All Lions are welcome to attend both meetings. 

 



 

 

LION ROB BRIGHT, FIRST VICE DISTRICT GOVERNOR 

I hope everyone had a Merry Christmas and Happy New Year.  This is a fantastic 

time of the year spending time with family, watching Bowl games (Go Herd) and 

eating homemade sweets (my favorite).  Lions are serving meals, supporting Toys 

for Tots, Salvation Army and other charities, hanging ornaments and singing 

carols.  When making New Year resolutions, remember Lionism; “We Serve.”    

We serve by expanding our club membership, starting new clubs, supporting the 

District, the Multiple District and LCI missions and supporting your 

club.  Rededicate yourself to Lionism. 

 

Please remember to register to attend the WV Lions Leadership Retreat to be held January 26 – 28, 2018 at 

Stonewall Resort.  

If I can provide any help to you, please do not hesitate to contact me by telephone at 304-298-4304 or email 

me at brights@atlanticbb.net. I wish you and your family the best for 2018.  

 

Together, Let’s Make a Difference. 

 

 

Ruth Straley, Second Vice District Governor 

Happy New Year fellow Lions.  It is always a little hard to get going after we have spent 
the last several weeks celebrating Thanksgiving, Christmas and the New Year.  Hopefully 
all clubs have calendars of both service projects and fundraisers and a plan for 
membership growth.  Every club is encouraged to hold a membership event by inviting 
friends and acquaintances to a meeting and then talking about the good things the club 

does in the community.  The goal for each club is to gain ONE new member and retain the number of 
members they currently have.  This means if you have a loss of a member then your goal is TWO new 
members so the annual result is a plus one member.  Retention of members is a major concern for West 
Virginia as our population continues to decrease.  Remember:  to  be a club of excellence you must have a 
recorded gain in your membership number. 

The other major push by Lions International and therefore District 29 (West Virginia) is to identify 
potential leaders as the current membership has often been in place for many years and its leadership 
volunteers continue to dwindle.  I used an old- fashioned dictionary and looked up the definition of 
leader.  I found the Webster dictionary say to lead is “to direct the operations, activity, or performance” 
and “to lead toward a definite result.”   Then I thought about the culture of our organization and the 
successful clubs and I see that many of our longtime club leaders fit the definition naturally as they take 
on projects and volunteer for committees.  The question is who is going to take on the leadership roles as 
some of the current leaders grow tired and become aged.  It is essential that the club leaders change from 
year to year and as an example it should no longer be the norm that we see presidents, secretaries and 
treasurers that hold their positions for more than 10 years.  If leaders are truly going to lead toward 
outstanding performance then they need to look toward retention, LCI reporting, community service (We 
Serve) and taking actions to build clubs that attract young adults with strong leadership. 

 

mailto:brights@atlanticbb.net


 

 

Mark Your Calendar! Save the Dates! 

for 

The MD 29 Convention 

May 4-6, 2018 

At Lakeview Golf Resort & Spa 
Each month we will feature a different aspect of our upcoming multiple district convention. At the 

January 6, 2018 Council of Governors Meeting, the Council will consider the budget, agenda, seminars, and 

entertainment for what will prove to be an exciting and fun-filled convention. After this meeting registration 

forms and more information will be provided to all Lions in West Virginia. 

 

Out International guests and keynote speaker for our Saturday evening banquet will be Judge Haynes 

Townsend and his wife Lion Donna from Dalton, Georgia. Haynes will be installed as the Second Vice 

President of Lions Clubs International at our International Convention this coming June in Las Vegas. 

 

Some of the most important reasons for attending the multiple district convention is the opportunities 

that you have to meet fellow Lions, the learning and sharing that takes place, and the motivation and 

inspiration that you can experience from the weekend. I would respectfully request of every club that it pay the 

registration fee for at least two of its newer Lions or for any members that have never attended a multiple 

district convention before. It’s a great investment in your club’s future! Look for more in future editions. 

 

PID Steve Glass 

Convention Chairperson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Robert’s Rules of Order Revisited 

By PID Steve Glass 

MD 29 Global Leadership Team Chairperson 

In my last newsletter article on Protocol, I touched briefly on the importance of having a working knowledge of 

Robert’s Rules of Order, especially for those leaders who are presiding over a business meeting. In this article I will revisit the 

purpose for the rules and their importance to the smooth operation of any organization’s deliberations. 

In a survey conducted by Lions Clubs International several years ago, one of the top three reasons for members 

leaving their clubs was “long, boring meetings,” “unproductive meetings.” people talking too much and too long,” “no 

agenda nor order to the meetings,” and “my voice was never heard.” Evidently since this survey was done and in spite of 

the hundreds of exit interviews we have done, the problem persists. Properly observed and applied, Robert’s Rules of 

Order can eliminate all of these club killers and inject enthusiasm and growth into your club, district, and multiple district. 

Robert’s Rules of Order are well tested meeting procedures that are designed to govern an assembly of persons. 

Most associations or organizations, globally, have prescribed in their constitutions, that for all procedures, not fully 

detailed or covered in their respective constitutions/by-laws, Robert’s Rules of Order, newly revised, will apply. The 

Rules provide for constructive and democratic meetings, to help, not hinder, the business of the assembly. 

There are four basic ground rules for parliamentary procedure: 

Rule by Majority 

Protection of the Minority 

Opportunity for all to be heard 

Orderly Meetings 

The key aspects that guide orderly meetings are: 

1. That one person cannot talk as long as he/she pleases. 

2. That all cannot talk at the same time. 

3. That there must be established rules and customs to guide an assembly. 

4. There must be a presiding officer to enforce these rules. 

5. There must be order in the house. 

6. A record of business transacted by the assembly must be maintained. (Minutes are the record, if you will, of any 

organization and reflect the actions of the organization; therefore, every effort must be taken to insure their accuracy. A club, 

district, foundation, or any organization can only act through its approved minutes. My emphasis added.) 

 

I recommend that every leader make herself/himself familiar with the rules. No matter whether you are presiding 

at a committee, club, district, multiple district, or convention, knowledge of the rules and when to use them is 

fundamental to a smooth and efficient business meeting. As a colleague of mine rightly observed, “The best take home for 

any member, from meetings, is to experience learning…”  Learning and education make effective leaders. Let’s all remember that 

every time that we preside over an assembly. Make them glad that they had the experience, don’t drive them away! 



 

 

              

AT THE END OF THE DAY, HOWEVER IT IS ALL ABOUT SERVICE:  

WE SERVE 

As we all are in the Christmas and Holiday spirit – let’s remember to give thanks for what we 

have and to remember those less fortunate that us. In over 200 countries, in schools and senior centers, in regions 

battered by natural disaster, in hospitals and clinics, Lions and Leos are doing community volunteer work—helping, 

leading, planning and supporting. Because we're local, we can serve the needs of the communities in which we live. And 

because LIONS global, we can address challenges that reach beyond borders. 

Lions and Leos have many ways to serve, and our clubs will continue to serve their local communities just as they 
always have: by identifying and addressing unmet needs, whatever they may be. 

As 2017 nears the year-end remember to serve by donating to LCIF and reporting your activities to MyLCI. By sharing 

activity ideas and successes you can inspire fellow Lions anywhere in the world to try new ways of serving.  

No matter how you choose to serve, your contributions matter. 

Thanks to all for your SERVICE to LIONISM,  PDG Glenn Ryburn, District Global Service Team Chair 

 

         

Teaching Children to  

Manage Diabetes 

The SEARCH for Diabetes in Youth Study found that the 
rate of new diagnosed cases of Type 1 diabetes in youth 
increased by about 1.8 percent each year, and Type 2 
diabetes increased even more quickly at 4.8 percent 
between 2002 and 2012.28 Diabetes must be managed on 
a daily basis, which can be challenging for children. Camp 
Kno-Koma was introduced in West Virginia to provide a 

safe environment for diabetic children ages six through 14 years old to teach them about managing their 
diabetes. The mission of the diabetes camp is to provide these children with a fun summer camping 
experience that also promotes self-confidence and important life skills needed to manage diabetes. The camp 
has physicians, nurses, dieticians, and other support staff on hand to provide medical supervision at all times. 
Campers take an active role in making decisions about their care under the supervision of the medical staff. 
Teachable moments introduce campers to new diabetes skills or simply fine tune their existing skills.29 The 
camp continues to grow, with 135 children from six different states attending the camp last year. In 2016, 97 
percent of campers said they learned something new and that camp helped them manage their diabetes.  
The funding for Camp Kno-Koma comes from a combination of business and personal contributions and state-

funded grants. Major contributors include the Grand Encampment of West Virginia, The Health Plan, Lions 

Club of West Virginia, and West Virginia Delta Kappa. The camp also received in-kind supplies of over $50,000 

in value from Eli Lilly, Sanofi, BD, and Novo Nordisk. With over $98,000 in operating costs annually, the camp 

relies heavily on donations to keep the camp running. 



 

 

ON THE ROAD WITH DG KEN  

 

    

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

DG Ken at Central 

Upshur LC on their  

50th Anniversary  

DG Ken inducting a new member Dave Nester 

with sponsor Donna Brown 

 

DG Ken presenting Melvin Jones Fellow to 

 Lion Roy Night 

 

 

District Governor’s Night at Romney 

James Evans was awarded a 

monarch chevron for his 60 years of 

service to Lionism. Also pictured DG 

Ken and  

Club President Larry See 

DG Ken with Members of the Romney Lions Club 



 

 

Around The District 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Berkeley Springs Lions Club --- Toys for Tots Program with some very “BRIGHT help – 2017 

 
"The BSLC conducted their annual Toys for Tots program on December 
15, 2017. There were 31 families with 60 children who registered for the 
program. Assisting this year were members of the High School Honor 
Society and 1st VDG Rob & District Secretary Lion Mary Jane Bright.  
 The BSLC has been conducting this program for over 30 years.  
 
This annual 
Morgan County 
program is in 
conjunction with 
the US Marine 

Corps Reserves, with all toys and funds collected by the 
BSLC in Morgan County and the distribution is only in 
the county." 

 

 

Philippi Lions Club were in the holiday spirit 

 

Harpers Ferry Lions Club in Christmas Parade 

Rowlesburg Lions Club booth at the 

 WV Chestnut Festival in Rowlesburg Park 

October 8.   Shown is Lion P.L. Grimm, 

Preston County’s new Magistrate 

 



 

 

The 2017-18 Peace Poster contest, with a theme of “The Future of  Peace” 

produced the following district winners: 

 29L - Lauren Brannan – an 8th grade student at Moundsville Middle School, 

sponsored by the Moundsville Lions Club. 

 29C - Emma Del Torte – an 8th grade student at Horace Mann Middle School, 

sponsored by the Kanawha City Lions Club.   

 29I - Joley Stemple – a 6th grade student at Elkins Middle School, sponsored by the 

Elkins Lions Club. 

 The MD29 winning poster artist is Lauren Brannon, District 29L’s entry.  Her entry 

has been forwarded to LCI’s Public Relations Department for judging at the international 

level. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

 

Lion Henry Krautwurst 

WV Lions Youth Camps & Exchange – Students from across WV were 
interviewed and competed to win one of six $1,200 travel 
scholarships.  Fifteen students applied and eleven students 
participated in the interview process. The winning students will 
travel during the summer of 2018. 
 
Our interview team consisted of retired Principal Denver Drake, teacher Amy Mullins and 
Lions Michelle Harshbarger and Lorrie Krautwurst. These are the folks that had the task of 
choosing the winners. 
 

  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

L – R:  Casey Yates – District C, Denver Drake, Lion Lorrie Krautwurst, Audrey McMillion – District C, Madison 
Martin – District C, Lion Michelle Harshbarger, Myya Helm District – L, Amy Mullins and Hannah Seckman – District I 
(unavailable for photo – Amy Frosch – District I) 
 
These students will travel as follows:  Amy Frosch – Italy,   Myya Helm – Japan,   Madison Martin – Finland,  
Audrey McMillion – Germany,   Hannah Seckman – Iceland and Casey Yates - Germany 
 
On behalf of the Youth Camps & Exchange committee and the students we would like to thank 
the Lions of WV for making this opportunity possible. 
 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

Mary K. Biller     Elkins Lions Club 
Edmond L. Reel     Wardensville Lions Club 

 

NEW MEMBER   LIONS CLUB    SPONSOR 
 
Robert Channell    Junior Lions Club    Sue Edwards 
Nancy Exline    Lumberport Lions Club   Sue Exline 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Vendors Planned for Lions of West Virginia Leadership Retreat  

Sew Simple and Beau Ties will be returning to the Leadership Retreat.  Both of these vendors have 

participated in the Leadership Retreat for the last couple of years.  Lions from across West Virginia have taken 

advantage of the quality merchandise available at the school. 

Maybe your club needs to have a new polo shirt or jacket to identify its members.  Maybe you are looking for 

that perfect outfit or accessory for a special occasion.  You will find what you are looking for and more at the Lions of 

West Virginia Leadership Retreat. 

One of Americans’ favorite ways to spend time is shopping—particularly for unique or hard-to-find items.  

Plan now to spend time checking out the displays that will be conveniently located, allowing you plenty of 

opportunity to visit before, between, and after the school seminars and meals. 

Remember, the Retreat is open to all Lions. Non-Lion spouses and guests will find much of the program to be 

of interest. The action begins Friday evening with dinner, continues all day Saturday, and concludes after lunch on 

Sunday. 

The Retreat will be held at Stonewall Resort January 26-28, 2018. The $125.00 registration fee includes four 

meals, each with a speaker, six seminars, as well as displays and opportunities for interaction with Lions from across 

West Virginia, our guest speakers and our presenters.   

Register now!  See the form included with this newsletter, and contact the Resort for room reservations. 

Questions should be directed to the Chairperson of the Retreat, PDG Bob Moffett at 304-363-7060 or 

rmoffett@ma.rr.com 

 



 

 

Submit pictures and articles by the 20th of each month in 
order to get in the next month’s newsletter. 

Send to kenshahan@aol.com and/or our newsletter editor 
Mickey Nardella at mickey@ma.rr.com 

 

Register NOW for West Virginia Leadership Retreat                                    

The 2018 Lions of West Virginia Leadership Retreat will begin in less than a month.  

You don’t want to miss this year’s retreat at Stonewall Resort, January 26-28, 2018.  It 

begins Friday evening with dinner, when we will hear from Paul Daugherty, President & 

CEO, Philanthropy West Virginia. 

The $125 registration fee remains unchanged.  Six seminar opportunities, four meals 

with speakers, vendors and project displays will all add to your experience.  The sharing 

among the Lions attending is often a highlight. 

Past International Director Cindy Gregg, our featured speaker on Saturday night, will 

also present a seminar— “Meet the Taters.”  Luncheon speakers will be Jonathan 

McCormick, Director of Military and Veterans Affairs at Marshall University on Saturday, 

and Ann Hammond, a member of the Harrison County HOPE Centennial Lions Club on 

Sunday.  Ms. Hammond will also be presenting a seminar on the opioid crisis in West 

Virginia, a topic important to our entire state. 

Remember, the Retreat is open to all Lions. Non-Lion spouses and guests will find 

much of the program to be of interest. The action begins Friday evening with dinner, 

continues all day Saturday, and concludes after lunch on Sunday. 

Do not delay!  Register now!  See the form included with this newsletter, and 

contact the Resort for room reservations. 

Questions should be directed to the Chairperson of the Retreat, PDG Bob Moffett 

304-363-7060 or rmoffett@ma.rr.com. 

 

 
Send photos of your club 

activities to DG Ken at: 

kenshahan@aol.com 

 

mailto:kenshahan@aol.com
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Silent Auction Being Held At The Upcoming WV Lions Leadership Retreat 

We will be having a SILENT AUCTION to be held at the upcoming WV Lions Leadership Retreat on  

January 26-28, 2018 at Stonewall Resort.  To make this happen we are asking the assistance of EVERY  

club attending. 

 

If each club would donate one item, there will be a great variety to bid on when you come to the 

Leadership Retreat.  Possible ideas would be: 

✓ A handmade craft item  
✓ Special piece of glassware  
✓ Specialty or theme baskets 
✓ Gift certificates or packages 
 

It is hoped the items donated would be enticing enough that YOU will be willing to consider bidding.   

Proceeds from the auction will be used to help defray the costs of the Leadership Retreat so that everyone 

in the multiple district will consider attending.  This is a time to gather and grow as leaders, as well as 

enjoy the fellowship of Lion friends from around the multiple district and neighboring states. 

We hope you will consider this request.  Please complete the form below and send it to 2VDG Jordan 

Glass (jmglass14@gmail.com) and PCC Kris Pinkerman (akpinkerman@gmail.com) and let us know 

what type of item you or your club will donate. We look forward to hearing from you.  

2VDG Jordan Glass (304-203-2005)                                                   PCC Kris Pinkerman (304-638-4096) 

                       *********************************************************************** 

 ITEM BEING DONATED    ___________________________________ 

 

 SUGGESTED STARTING BID $ ________________________________ 

 

 CLUB   __________________________________________________ 

 

 CONTACT PERSON ________________________________________ 

 

 CONTACT PHONE NUMBER ________________________________ 

  

 CONTACT E-MAIL ADDRESS ________________________________ 

Thank you in advance for your participation and support!! 

mailto:jmglass14@gmail.com
mailto:akpinkerman@gmail.com


 

 

  

Leadership Retreat Speakers Announced 
 
by PID Larry Johnson 
 

Three speakers have been confirmed for this year’s Lions of West Virginia Leadership Retreat, and 

an invitation is outstanding to the fourth. They will bring a variety of messages to enlighten and 

encourage the participants. 

 

Past International Director Cindy Gregg of Pennsylvania will be the speaker for the Saturday night 

banquet. PID Gregg served as International Director from 2013-1015. She is currently the Global 

Membership Team Coordinator for Group B of Constitutional Area 1, which includes West Virginia. 

She and her husband, PDG Tom, have previously participated in the Lions of WV Leadership Retreat. 

 

Jonathan McCormick, Director of Military & Veterans Affairs from Marshall University will be our 

Saturday Luncheon speaker. He is a graduate of Poca High School and Marshall University. He 

served in the United States Marine Corps until 2007. He accepted the position as the director of 

military and veterans affairs at Marshall to help students who, like him, found it challenging to 

reacclimate to civilian life and adjust to college life simultaneously. 

 

Ann Hammond, a member of the Harrison County HOPE Centennial Lions Club will speak on Sunday 

at lunch. Ms. Hammond, a recovered addict, currently works with women at risk/users in a 

professional capacity, and tells a powerful story about overcoming addiction and the current epidemic 

this country faces. 

 

You don’t want to miss the messages these speakers will share. All Lions are welcome to participate 

in the Retreat, and non-Lion spouses and guests will find much of the program to be of interest.  

The Retreat will be held at Stonewall Resort January 26-28, 2018. The $125.00 registration fee 

includes four meals, each with a speaker, six seminars, as well as displays and opportunities  

for interaction with Lions from across West Virginia, our guest speakers and our presenters.  

Register now! See the form included with this newsletter, and contact Stonewall Resort at  

(304) 269-7400 for room reservations. 

 

 

 



 

 

Lions of West Virginia Leadership Retreat 

      January 26 – 28, 2018 

       Stonewall Resort, Roanoke, WV 

 

     Registration Fee:  $125 

Registration fee includes Friday dinner, Saturday Lunch and Dinner, and Sunday Lunch 

Please type or print clearly. 

Lion _____________________________   _______________________________    

        Name                                                   Name for Tag 

 

Lion or Guest______________________   _______________________________ 

                      Name                                     Name for Tag 

 

Address _________________________    City_____________________________ 

 

State ___________________________     Zip Code________________________ 

 

Phone (H)_________________  (B) _________________ (C) ________________ 

 

Email: __________________________@ ________________________________ 

 

Club Name ______________________________   District ___________________ 

 

First Time Attendee (Yes) ______________    (No) _________________________ 

 

Please indicate special dietary requirements: _____________________________ 

_________________________________________________________________ 

 

Make checks payable to:  Lions of West Virginia Leadership Retreat and mail with completed 

registration form to:  PDG Bob Moffett, 26 Fairway Lane, Fairmont, WV 26554-2076 
 
Registration Deadline: January 3, 2017 
 
Questions:  PDG Bob Moffett, 304-363-7060 or rmoffett@ma.rr.com 
 

Room Rate:  Single $109; Double $124; Triple $138, Quad $152 (includes breakfast buffet in Stillwaters 

Restaurant at Stonewall Resort, wi-fi, parking, pool, fitness center, steam and sauna rooms and other 

amenities). You may continue to reserve rooms after January 1, 2018 and will receive the group rate as 

long as rooms remain available. Please let them know you are with the Lions Retreat. Note: You may 

request a room close to the Retreat activities when you make your reservation. 

 

mailto:rmoffett@ma.rr.com


 

 

The Party Continues! 

Larry G. Johnson, PID 

Six Months Left to Celebrate the Centennial 

The Centennial Celebration will conclude with our 
convention in Las Vegas.  We have just six months 
remaining to complete legacy projects, participate in 
the Centennial Service Challenges, and recruit Centennial Members. 

Each Lion who sponsors a new member will be immediately recognized as a 
Centennial Sponsor and receive a Limited Edition pin and certificate.  Help 
organize a new club and be immediately recognized as a Centennial Club 
Organizer and receive a Limited Edition pin and certificate. 

The longer new members and new clubs stay active and in good standing, 
the more rewards a Lion can earn! Go to the Lions100 section of 
lionsclubs.org and learn more about the Silver Centennial Lion award, the 
Gold Centennial Lion award, and the Diamond Centennial Lion award.  Each 
Lion in each club can earn these recognitions. 

Need a program for your club meeting? Consider using some of the 
Centennial videos that are on the Lions100 site.  Or, check out the 
Centennial Membership program information. 

Be sure to enter your projects in each of the Service Project areas through 
MyLCI, so your club will be recognized.  Earn banner patches for completing 
the projects. 

Full information on Centennial programs is available at 
www.lions100.lionclub.org 

Also, be sure to register now for the convention in Las Vegas, where we will 
conclude our Centennial Celebration.  Registration Fee through January 12, 
2018 is $150.  From January 13 through March 31, 2018 the regular 
registration fee is $200. 

 


